Position: Deliver Parcels and Letters
Location: GERMANY (Several Cities)

Deutsche Post is part of the Deutsche Post DHL Group and it’s the largest postal service and the market leader in the German letter and parcel market. With the strong Deutsche Post brand and around 155,000 employees who are committed to the highest service standards and sustainable action, it’s “The Post for Germany”. The company is a pioneer of new technologies such as CO2-neutral shipping and logistics solutions for online trading.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
- Deliver letters and/or parcels (up to 31.5 kg)
- Make deliveries using one of our vehicles or, where appropriate, on foot

Required profile:
- You can converse in German (level B1 proficiency)
- You don’t mind bad weather and ready to give the job your best
- A valid driver’s license for cars
- You’re reliable, flexible and give it all you’ve got

The company offers:
- Help finding accommodation
- Hourly wage of EUR 14.34/hour (gross) based on the relevant collective agreement
- The salary will be deposited on the 15th of every month
- We offer the possibility of permanent contract
- Make deliveries on 5 working days (between Monday and Saturday)
- Temporary employment lasting 3-6 months
- You work 38.5 hours a week

How to apply: Please send applications (in English or German) to: eures.da@iefp.pt
Subject: DHL Job

Further info: on this job vacancy: please contact PT EURES Portugal: e-mail: eures.da@iefp.pt

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures